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already lu the service to work themselves to
the other gradations. Then ln the course
of time we would have the writers' class,
which did simply clerleal work and which
was a class getting salaries from $300 up
to $600, a large class in the service of any
government, and which would have been
a large class ln the service of this gov-
ernment, taking ln many grades of ability,
out of which it would not have been difficult
for the government to pick the brighter and
better minds and transfer them, if suchi
became necessary, to vacancies that occur-
red in the second-class clerksilps. But
there was also another source of supply. It
is a grievance to a great many in the ser-
vice that those included in the third class
who have got up to their maximum of
$1,000, have very little chance of prefer-
ment, because the vacancies that occur ini
the upper grades are few in comparison to
the number that occur in the third class.
Consequently they bave little chance for
preferment. Now, when you made the
writers' class and had no appolntments to
the third class from the time tof that legis-
lation onward, what happened was this,
that all that number of thlrd-class clerks
were eligible, ln so far as their ability and
experience made them able to do the work,
for promotion to vacancies that occured lu
the second-class grade. There is an abun-
dant supply ln the third class of good, hon-
est and capable workers 'who are now up
near the maximum, or at the maximum, 1

were gradually getting rid of a whole
class that entailed the burden of su-
perannuation. Under the present legisla-
tion the superannuation business Is doune
away with in one grade, and it is kept up
with reference to insurance superannuation,
which Is also to a- certain extent a burden
upon the country, inasmuch as the country
gives a larger rate of interest to the de-
posit which comes from contributions of
all these clerks to the superannuation fund.
It was found from the experience of Great
Britain, where it has been trIed for many
years, that this class of writers do the work
effeetually and well and at a minimum o!
cost. Now, the hon. gentleman is going to
do away with that. It will not be admitted,
I think, by the common sense of the House,
that it is not possible by one or two nethods
always to get the right person for a vacancy
that may occur in the second class-that is
ail you have to provide for ; a vacancy that
takes place in the first class can be made up
by promotion from the second class. I
should be sorry to think that any vacancy
could occur in the second class where you
could not get out of the third class some
person who would be quite able to take
that vacancy and fulil the duties. There-
fore, all you have to provide for would be
an occasional clerk in the second class
whom you could not find in the whole range
of the third-class clerks, or in the range of
writers of more or less experience ln the
service. Is it reasonable to think that

and some of them have been at the maxi- many cases would arise ln which, if a sec-
mum for years ; there is abundant material ond-class vacancy occurs, you could not find
there to supply any vacancies that take In the whole range of the third-class clerks
place in the second class, ln what we may or ln the still wider range of the writers-
call the ordinary third class clerkships. who have had now some six years' experi.
It always will happen that' every once in a ence, and who are gaining experience from
while, ln the upper grades, you will want a year to year-that you could not find any
speclal clerk, and you may not be able to 'one of all those clerks to fIl a vacancy in a
find one with just the qualifications re- f second-class grade ? Granted that it would
quired In any of the grades below. It Is, occur now and then ; but instead of estab-
always then open for the minister who hasi lishing the high class grades of jun-
charge of that department to come down 1or second-class or third-class clerks,
to parliament and explam the necessities' the easiest way. to meet special cases
of the case, and by an enactment In the would be the appointment of a special
estimates and Supply Bill to appoint the inan that you could not get from the
necessarily quallfied clerk to that position. other two classes. Select hlm from the
But that Is a very different thing from outside, and bring down an estimate for
naking a class, and consequently getting that person, explaining the reasons, and if
in the course of time a class fIled up with the reasona are satisfactory, the person
high grade clerks, a large number of whom could be appointed, as is done every session.
are doing just exactly what we have pre- You have done It this year. Where is Mr.
vlously been doing by taking on bright Marchand ? You have taken a man who
young men or young women who have a never was lin the service, who had no ex-
fair knowledge of things and are abun- perience of the service, whose life was
dantly able to do the work. Now, the hon. foreign to It in every respect, who knew
gentleman le golng to do away with that nothIng #bout the routine of work lin the
legi.lation, which I am perfectly certain Department of the Interior, and It la large-
was a salutary plece of legiulation. Gra- ly a routine department, you have trans-
dually we would coMe to have a good élas planted him out of an atmosphere foreign to
of writers, and that lightened the luan- it, put him in at à;salary of $1,100 a year.
elal burden, because at that time we and left five or slx elerks in the second
bad a superamtation system and the class who are engaged ta the revenue work,
privileges of superannuation did not ae- ln the accounting, and who are as capable as
erue to that clans. Consequently, we men could be, sittfng there without pro-
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